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DIGITAL INPUTS 
 
preset_1 thru preset_10.......................................................press to recall preset, press and hold to store 
next_preset and prev_preset...............................................cycle through presets only (not entire AM/FM band) 
disable_preset_storage ........................................................hold high to disable preset storage 
band_AM, band_FM, band_WX, band_TV .....................pulse to select band 
AM/FM_band_cycle ............................................................pulse to toggle between AM and FM 
AM/FM/WX/TV_band_cycle..............................................pulse to cycle between all four bands 
tune_up and tune_down......................................................pulse to tune station 
tune_mode_manual and tune_mode_search .....................pulse to select tuning mode 
sensitivity_high and sensitivity_low ...................................pulse to select sensitivity during search tuning mode 
tv_*_mode.............................................................................pulse to select television tuning mode 
kpd_0 thru kpd_clr..............................................................connect to keypad to allow tuning 
ST-TUNE*............................................................................route to ST-TUNE symbol 
preset_label_recall ...............................................................pulse to refresh text on buttons 
 
DIGITAL OUTPUTS 
 
*_fb........................................................................................feedback for digital inputs 
*>>ST-TUNE .......................................................................route from ST-TUNE symbol 
 
SERIAL OUTPUTS 
 
band$.....................................................................................indirect text field containing current band 
station$..................................................................................indirect text field containing current station 
station_1$ thru station_10$.................................................indirect text labels for preset buttons containing the 

station number stored for each button 
 
PARAMETERS 
 
preset store hold time ..........................................................amount of time to require button to be held before 

storing 
auto repeat start delay.........................................................amount of time to wait when tuning buttons are held 

before auto repeating 
auto repeat step delay..........................................................amount of time between auto repeats when holding 

down tuning buttons 
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The distribution package for this module should include: 
 
ST-TUNE_Preset_Module_Help_v1.pdf ...........................this help file 
ST-TUNE w-10 presets and text.umc.................................module to insert in your program 
st tune keypad.umc ..............................................................module used internally by preset module 
ST-TUNE preset text store v1.usp......................................SIMPL+ module used internally by preset module 
ST-TUNE preset text store v1.ush......................................compiled SIMPL+ module 
sttune tps2000 v1.vtp ...........................................................example touchpanel (TPS-2000)  
sttune tps2000 v1.vtz............................................................compiled example touchpanel 
sttune demo program v1.smw.............................................example program (PRO2) 
sttune demo program v1.spz...............................................compiled example program 
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ControlWorks Consulting, LLC 
 Software License Agreement 

 
 
Definition 
Software refers to all files provided as a part of a project for use with Crestron hardware including, but not limited to: 
all network devices, CNX generation platforms, 2-series platforms, Ethernet devices and the Crestron line of wired 
and wireless Touchpanels, as well as any future hardware that may support the use of these files. 
 
Disclaimer of Warranties 
ControlWorks Consulting, LLC software is licensed to you as is.  You, the consumer, bear the entire risk relating to 
the quality and performance of the software.  In no event will ControlWorks Consulting, LLC be liable for direct, 
indirect, incidental or consequential damages resulting from any defect in the software, even if ControlWorks 
Consulting, LLC had reason to know of the possibility of such damage.  If the software proves to have defects, you 
and not ControlWorks Consulting, LLC, assume the cost of any necessary service or repair. 
 
Modification of Software 
In no event will ControlWorks Consulting, LLC be liable for direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damages 
resulting from you editing the software in any manner.  You may not reverse engineer, modify, translate, disassemble, 
or de-compile this software in whole or part. 
 
License Grant 
This software is the intellectual property of ControlWorks Consulting, LLC and is protected by law, including United 
States copyright laws.  This license grant is for use only in your client’s installations and may not be transferred to 
other persons, organizations, other Crestron dealers or Crestron end users. 
 
The use of this software indicates acceptance of these terms. 
 


